Fashion Analysis, Story Board  
Make Over on Yourself

You have been trained as a fashion consultant and have just opened up your own business. Your first “client” is coming in for a presentation of your recommendations for the best looks for their body type.

Using your own figure type, create a storyboard to impress on her your knowledge, expertise and professionalism.  
Include:
   1. Figure Analysis (body graph)  
   2. Color Analysis  
   3. Describe the fashion personality  
   4. Analysis of Line and Design for three outfits that fit your body type the best:  
      1. Casual  
      2. Business/daywear  
      3. Evening

To assemble your project the following ideas are recommended:  
Storyboard, use form core, dimensions 10”x 20”x 10” x 15”(height)  
or a portfolio, notebook format or  
Power point presentation or  
Video  
A congruent color theme will make your assignment look professional. You may use any combination of media or methods to illustrate your three outfits. (Photos, flat drawing, computer images…)  
Include fabric swatches for your designs on your presentation board

This project will be presented in class. Please dress professionally for your presentation, correct colors and line for your body type.